
14.365.236The number of individuals registered with taxable incomes in Romania

Filter 1:  Identification of the individuals who significant expenditures

Company owners who 
borrowed the company 
with more than 

200.000 lei (approx
45.000 euro)

Individuals who 
bought houses or 
other goods with a 
value higher than 
70.000 euro

Individuals with bank 
deposits 

higher than 
150.000 lei (approx 
34.000 euro)

Individuals who 
bought 

expensive cars 
(more than 
25.000 euro)
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295.253individuals who are subject of risk analysis procedure

Filter 2:  Risk analysis

The expenditures made by the taxpayer are analyzed.
STEP 1

The nontaxable funds sources utilized by the taxpayers are 
analyzed (if applicable).

STEP 2

STEP 3
The income declared is analyzed.

STEP 4
The income declared (step 3) is cumulated with the nontaxable 
founds sources (step 2) and the total amount of disposable 
founds is obtained.

The difference between the expenditures (step 1) and the total 
amount of disposable founds (step 4) may represent non-
reported incomes

STEP 5

STEP 6

2011 2012 2013
The legal provisions allow the audit of the income obtained by the taxpayer since 2011. The income declared for 2013 is the last one 
available for the fiscal analysis due to the fact that the incomes from year 2014 had the reporting deadline on the 25th of May 2015 and 
are available for analysis usually after 15th of September.

Personal income 
declared in the recent 
period of time

■  Incomes reported from 2011 to 2013 
are analyzed, looking also to the income 
reported in previous years, up to 2006.

Personal expenditure and the 
increase of the individuals’ 
worth (assets).
■  Acquisitions of real estate, cars, boats, airplanes; loans to their 
companies and bank deposits.
■■  Information are collected from NAFA’s databases and other gov-
ernmental agencies’ databases, public financial statements 
(companies), open sources, whistleblowers, third parties, other public 
institutions, referrals received from other units inside ANAF (tax audit, 
anti-fraud) or other governmental or judiciary authorities (e.g. 
National Integrity Agency, prosecutor’s offices, police departments).

■  Estimated bank withdrawals.

Nontaxable 
sources

132.246
individuals with a difference 
higher than 10% between 
reported and estimated incomes, 
(not less than 50.000 lei).

Filter 3:  Significant cases identification

Annual risk of no reporting is 
higher than 1 million 
lei (approx 220.000 euro) in 
any of the years since 2011 
to 2013.

Real estate acquisitions 
higher than 700.000 lei 
(approx 150.000 euro) in 
2011-2013.

Cars acquisitions for a total 
amount of at least 
350.000 lei (75.000 euro) 
in 2011-2013.

5.884individuals with high risk

Filter 4:  Identifying risk relationships among relatives

Identification of the spouses 
and relatives up to the 2nd 
degree related to the 5.884 
individuals (high risk target 
group).

Identification of significant 
incomes declared by the spouse, 
which may diminish the 
tax risk.

Cross-checking the relatives 
with the 132.246 risk group 
(proposals for selection are to 
be made also for relatives in 
case they are found with risk).

Refinement 1:  Increasing the  filters’ accuracy

From the total of 5.884 individuals, there were excluded 1.161 individuals as their risk of non-
reporting was covered by their spouses’ revenues.

4.723 individuals with high fiscal risk

Refinement 2:  Identification of the Selection Group

A number of 3.156 more individuals has been added (relatives up to the 2nd degree) to the 
number of 4.723 taxpayers with high fiscal risks, as they were identified with fiscal risk in the 
sample of 132.246 risky individuals.

7.879taxpayers proposed in the selection group

» Significant personal worth 
(houses, cars, loans given to 
the company), not corre-
sponding with the reported 
incomes..

» Companies with poor finan-
cial results (loss or very low 
profit, turnover smaller than field 
average)

POOR COMPANY, 
RICH OWNER

Profile no 1

» In this case, the individuals 
obtain income either from 
legal, but not reported 
activities (e.g. unregistered 
trading – cars, internet), or 
from illegal activities (fraud, 
illegal trafficking, 

INDIVIDUALS WITH 
SIGNIFICANT 
ASSETS, BUT NOT 
KNOWN ECONOMIC 
ACTIVITIES

Profile no 2

» The revenues are 
generated exclusively from 
tthe exploitation of image 
rights. There is no permanent 
labor contract and it is not 
always possible to track the 
income generated from these 
sources. Ex: singers, actors, 
sportsmen.

INDIVIDUALS WITH 
VOLATILE INCOMES

Profile no 3

» Other individuals, who not 
fully meet the criteria for one 
of the three other groups.

OTHER 
INDIVIDUALS 
WITH SIGNIFICANT 
TAX RISKS

Profile no 4

5.399individuals are subject to first series of verifications/audits

There have been selected the first 
60 inspectors who are exclusively 
in charge with this program. A 
number of 313 cases* have been 
allocated for the first stage of the 
fiscal verification procedure 
(preliminary fiscal verification) 
**For efficiency and operations purposes, there are 5 cases allocated to each 
inspector (on average).

It has been allocated a number of 100 positions for the 8 units

București

Galați

Cluj-Napoca

Timișoara

Craiova

Brașov

Ploiești

Iași

At the central level of the Fiscal Verification Directorate, 
it has been established a number of 8 distinct 
fiscal verification units dedicated to this program

THE AUDIT SELECTION PROCESS
FOR HIGH RISK INDIVIDUALS


